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SUPPORTED BY

MSPOATS
COUnciL

The weekend of 28 I 29 September saw both
the Premier Division Series Final and BBF I
PONY Youth Final at the new home of the
Cambridge Monarchs, Coldham's Common.
The Lord Mayor of Cambridge Councillor
Durrant visited the new facility on Saturday to
give his support to the Monarchs. Mr John
Roebuck, Parks and Recreation Manager for
Cambridge City Council threw out the first pitch
for the Premier Division final to officially open
the new ground.

Hemel
won
the BBF South Division and then beat
Tonbridge Bobcats and Windsor in the playoffs. Dundee won the BBF Scottish Division
and advanced to the final at the expense of
Trafford Saints and Hessle Apaches.

DUNDEE DRAGONS
BBF I PONY 1996 CHAMPIONS

In the top of the second Dundee scored five
runs on one hit. The Hemel defence faltered
making five errors in the inning. In the bottom
of the inning Hemel went down in order,
Harvey striking out the side.

The finalists of the 1996 BBF I PONY Youth
league were the unbeaten Southern
Conference champions Hemel Red Sox and the
Scottish champions Dundee Dragons.

Dundee started the game nervously with three
up and three down in the first inning. In the
bottom half of the inning Hogg and Bath singled
for Hemel. However they failed to score
stranding two runners.

Dundee scored five more in the top of the third,
(ConUnued on pege 4)
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Keep in touch with what's
happening In British Baseball,
call the British Baseball
Federation Hotline.

0891 884533
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ENQUIRIES
Editorial Enquiries:
British Baseball Federation,
66 Belvedere Road, Hessle,
North Humberside, HU13 9JJ
Tel: 01482643551
Fax: 01482 640224
http://ourworld.compuserve.com:80/
homepageslSRHERBERT/bbf.htm
Editor: Kevin Macadam
Deputy Editor: Wendy Macadam

BBF Executive
President: Steve Herbert
Coaching: Ian Smyth
Technical: Gary Mortimer
Premier Division: Rosemary Hancock
Conferences: Sharron Bonfield
Publicity I Publications: Kevin Macadam

BBF Technical Committee
Conference Commissioner - South:
Sharron Bonfield
Conference Commissioner - North:
Nigel Moss
Conference Commissioner - Scotland:
Brian Edwards
Umpires Commissioner - North:
Frank Scherer
National Umpiring Coordinator and
Umpires Commissioner - South:
Ted Gerard-Thesingh
Scorers Commissioner - South:
Brian Holland
Scorers Commissioner - North:
Clive Maude
Scorers Commissioner - Scotland:
Liz Graham
Great Britain Team Manager:
Ralph Rago

Advertisement Enquiries:
Kevin Macadam (01482 643551)

Sponsorship and Event Enquiries:
Keith Peskett (01243 867867)

BASEBALL CAP
COLLECTORS CORNER
Do you collect baseball caps? If
so, why not add a few original
British designs to your collection.
Two for starters are:
Hunslet Harriers - a royal blue cap with a jet
propelled 'H' design at a cost of £6.50 plus 50p
p&p. Contact Tom Blears, 0113271 2250.
Hessle Apaches - a black cap with an interlinked
Humber Bridge and letter A design at a cost of
£6.00 plus 50p p&p. Contact Wendy Macadam,
01482643551.
And of course, don't forget the BBF and
European Championships caps detailed in the
BBF Marketplace on page 3.
If you would like your cap to be featured,
please send details to BBF Head Office.

PITCHING SCREENS
The British Baseball Federation have nine
pitchers 'L' screens and 3 square first
screens available to teams.
The screens measure 8' wide x 8' high,
the frame being made of galvanised steel
and covered with a green rope mesh.
They each have two wheels, making them easy to
transport around your diamond.
BBF Affiliated teams are welcome to use these for the
1997 season, with the following stipulations:

1. You have a secure storage area to keep the screens
in.
2. You arrange and pay for transportation of the screens
from BBF Head Office to your ground.
3. When the screens are reqUired by the BBF for use in
European Championships, National Finals etc, they
are made available.
4. The costs for loss or damage to the screens are the
responsibility of your club.
5. The screens will remain the property
of the British Baseball Federation at all
times.
The screens will be allocated on a first
come first served basis. Please contact
BBF Head Office if you are interested.
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The following items are
available from the BBF to
help develop your club.
Diamond Development - contains
details of all bodies to whom you can
apply for funding.
Diamond Construction - every
possible dimension you could require
for building and marking out your
diamond.
Introduction to the Game - for
beginners to baseball, it briefly
explains the rules and what
equipment is required.
History of the Game - a brief
history of baseball in the UK, good
for any youngsters doing a school
project on baseball.
How to set up a Baseball Team
- How do you go about starting your
own team - ideas for fund-raising,
recruiting players, details of fees,
where the BBF spend the money etc.
Teeball - an instructional leaflet on
the game of teeball.
Ideal for
passing on to your local school to
encourage them to play the game.
Baseball Information Sheet again another leaflet which is ideal
for people new to the game, it
exptains what the BBF is and what
we can provide.
Parent Information - a leaflet
designed for you to hand out to your
junior players parents. It explains
baseball to them and gives details of
how they should become involved in
your club.
Baseball Qualifications - a
booklet which explains the aims and
objectives
of
the
coaching
association and gives you details on
how to attain level A, AA and AAA
qualifications.
The Great Game of Baseball an A2 poster explaining the game
and it's history. Ideal for displaying
in your local library, sports centre

and schools to encourage people to
play.
The Sporting News Official
Baseball Rules - 1995 Edition _
SPECIAL PRICE - only £1 per copy
- can your team afford to be without
them.
BBF Scratch Cards _what easier
way can there be for your team to
raise funds. Available at a special
price of 15p a card.
BBF Baseball Camp Handbook
- This 45 page book is a must for
anyone organising a baseball camp
this summer. It full of ideas for
schedules, lesson plans, posters,
advertising, competitions etc to
make your camp a success plus
examples of certificates and awards.
Available at a cost of £3.50.
The Sporting News Chronicles
of Baseball - the story of
America's National Pastime from
1900 to the present day. An A4
hardback book containing 700
historic photographs and 351 pages
of great baseball events - £15
including postage and packing
Inflatable Baseball Bats - You've
seen Atlanta Braves chop, now
here's your chance to start a new
trend and do the BBF Bash! These
inflatables blow up to the same
length as a normal baseball bat - 32"
and are approximately twice as
thick. The barr.el of the bat IS
coloured red, white and blue rn a
ul1lon Jack deSign. A must for
supporting the GB squad in the
European Championships, and
they're only £1 each
BBF Caps - Let people know that
you belong to the British Baseball
Federation. These caps are of an
exceptional quality, embroidered
with the BBF logo.
The are
available in either white with a blue
peak or red with a royal blue peak.
At a cost of £10 can you afford to be
without one this summer?

I BBF

Polo Shirts - Again all
way to promote the Bllt,sh
i Baseball Federation These shills
I are available in red. royal blue. 0'
i white wilh the BBF logo on the leU
We have all sizes in stock (S. M. Lor
I XL) at an excellent price of £13 each
I European Championship Caps
I - An excellent high quality souvenll
from this year's event. Available III
royal blue, red or black With the
II baseball, stars and Union Jack logo
at a cost of £10.
I European Championship Polo
Shirts - Again an excellent SOUVel1lf
from the championships, available in
red, royal blue, or white with the
baseball, stars and Union Jack logo
on the left. We have all sizes in slock
(S, M, L or XL) at an excellent pflce
of £13 each.
European Championship Tshirts - These are white t-shirts with
the
1996 European
Baseball
Championships logo on the frollt
Available in S, M, L, XL and XXL at a
bargain price of £10.
Scoremaster Scorebooks - Lel"s
make the statisticians lives easier
and all use the same scorebook the
official scorebook of the BBF
available at a cost of £4.00.
BBF Line-up Pads - feel ashame(t
when you present the umpire w,th
your line up on a scrap of paper you
found in the bottom of your bag? Gel
yourself a line-up pad. Each pad
contains twenty quadruple sets wh,ch
will last you the season. At £425 a
pad can you afford to be without?
BBF Pin Badges - Identifies' you
with the BBF - excellent as end of
season gifts for players - these ilOll
based three colour badges are a SIllP
at £1 each.

I excellent

I
'I

I

If you require more information on any of the above please contact:
British Baseball Federation, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ
Tel: 01482643551
Fax: 01482640224
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laking the score to 10 0 A home run by first
baseman Outlaw being the main feature. In the MVP was Chris Outlaw of Dundee who went 3
haltom half of the inning Hemel again were sent for 4, scoring three with one home run and 4
RBis. He also was the winning pitcher,
down In order
throwing three innings allowing one run, while
In the top of the fourth Bath came on in relief for striking out eight. For Hemel Liam Bath was
Hemel, closing down the Dundee offence. In outstanding going 2 for 3 with the bat, and
the bottom of the fourth Bath and Manning pitching four innings allowing five runs while
striking out nine batters.
scored reducing the deficit to 10 - 2.
In the top of the fifth, Dundee scored once, Bath Thanks must go to the officials on the day,
striking out three to end the inning. Meanwhile Kevin Macadam and Ian King the umpires, and
Outlaw relieved Harvey who retired the side in Brian Holland the scorer.
order striking out three.
In the top of the sixth Dundee extended their
lead to 13 - 3 Kinnear, Farr and Outlaw scoring
the runs. In the bottom Hemel were again
retired in order without scoring a run.
In the top of the seventh Dundee again
extended their lead to 15 - 2 with runs from
Hughes and Hare. Hemel pulled one back in
the bottom of the seventh through Booy, but
Outlaw struck out three to clinch the win for
himself and the title for Dundee.
Trophies and medals were presented to all the
finalists, Dundee were also presented with the
National Championship banner which they will
be able to display proudly at all their home
games next season.

PREMIER DIVISION SERIES FINAL
LONDON WARRIORS

*(~

play involving Coldiron, Atwood and Ackley
which ended the inning. However the London
relief was short lived with Menwith levelling it in
the 6th and finally taking the lead in the 7th
before Darrin Ward, in relief of Smith, had
settled into the inning.
Abbott, with 6 strikeouts, took the win for
Menwith and Ward the losing pitcher for
London with 2 strikeouts. London's starting
pitcher, Smith, struck out 4 batters.
....--,...-..,--,---r-,..-.,.-"'"'T"'"--rr-----,.,--..,-..,..-,
Team
2 13 4 ! 5 1 6 7 8, 9 'I R H '[ E
Menwith ,0 1 I 0 0 I 4 2 6 0 11 14118 1
London 2 1 2 1 1 0 1 1 0 9, 17' 5

11

I

I

Game 2 - Sunday 29 September

V

MENWITH HILL PIRATES

London took an early lead
which they held until the
6th inning, aided by home
runs by Bloomfield and
Perry By the 5th Menwith
had reduced the lead to a
single run and looked set to
continue and take the lead
in
this
inning,
until
Schneiter hit into a double

Boothferrv Trophies limited
.~
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Suppliers to the
British Baseball Federation
For all your baseball trophy
requirements call 01482 226459
94 Spring Bank, Hull, North Humberside, HU3 1QH

Despite Menwith hitting 3 home runs in the
game (Wells in the 2nd, Stichberry in the 3rd
and Foreman in the 7th) this was not to be their
game. In the 2nd it looked as though Menwith
were going to score heavily when an excellent
catch by Mosca, in centre field, started a double
play which ended the inning.
London
capitalised on 3 Menwith errors with some
consistent hitting in the 3rd to take the lead.
Going into the 7th with the scores tied it looked
as though a third game might not be necessary.
However, Lapointe for Menwith got into trouble,
conceding 3 runs and leaving runners on 1st
and 2nd before being relieved in quick
succession by Carpenter, Abbott and Foreman.
By the time Foreman closed the London inning
13 runs had crossed the plate and a third game
was necessary.

2nd and Bloomfield hit a 3 bagger In the 4th to
score 3 runs. For Menwlth Foreman replied
with a home run, scoring 2 in the 6th, to be
followed by Lapointe with another home run In
the 8th. Foreman, having come to the mound
in relief of Wells in the 8th, came to the plate In
the 9th to score 3 runs with yet another home
run. He followed this performance by retlnng
the first three London batters to come to the
plate at the bottom of the 9th to clinch the game
for Menwith.
Wells took the win for Menwith with Foreman
getting a save. Despite stnking out 7 Menwith
batters, including Foreman, Darrin Ward took
the loss for London.
Team 1 2 3'4'5 617
1
'
Menwith 014101410 2 4
London o 1 1 0 15 1 0 3'3

i

8

9

R

H

E

1 13 ,18 14 8
o 0 12 9 9

STATISTICS
Top batters for the series were Perry for the
Warriors with .600 and LaPointe and Foreman for
the Pirates with .545 and .538 respectively
Top run scorers were Ackley and Bloomfield for the
Warriors with 7 a piece, and Bloomfield for the
Warriors and Abbott and Wells for the Warriors all
hit 3 doubles.
On the pitching side, top ERAs went to Wells
(Pirates) with 5.14, Smith (Warriors) with 7.50 and
Abbott (Pirates) 9.64.

Stephen Herbert, BBF President presented
Ackley, the winning pitcher for London with 6 trophies to the winning teams, congratulating
strikeouts, helped to ensure his win when he hit them on some excellent performances over the
a grand slam home run in the 7th at his second weekend. Jerry Foreman of the Pirates was
plate appearance that inning. Lapointe who presented with MVP for the series, as top
took the loss for Menwith recorded 7 strikeouts. home run scorer with 3, 7 RBis and taking the
save in the third game

Game 3 - Sunday 29 September
Menwith never lost the lead in the 2nd inning
For London Darrin Ward hit a home run in the

Stephen Herbert also thanked the Technical
Commissioner Barry Marshall, Umpires Galy
Mortimer, Frank Scherer and Brian Lakin and
Scorers Clive Maude and Colin Smith
A final vote of thanks from everyone went to tile
Cambridge Monarchs Baseball Club fOI
providing a great venue for the finals
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TilE AlDAY ADVEnTURES or A

WATCH

sconlSl1 commiSSionER
It's been a funny old season for me. I have
done a lot of travelling to far off places such as
Preston,
Hessle,
Manchester,
Leeds,
Cambridge and oh - not forgetting Greece.

MAJORLEAGUEBASEBAL~S

Play-offs and World Series
Live Coverage
on
Sky Sports

Highlights
on
NBC Superchannel

Schedule of Coverage on Sky

Schedule of Coverage on NBC

Play-Ofts

Play-Offs

Sunday
Tuesday
Sunday
Tuesday

6th
8th
13th
15th

October
October
October
October

3pm - 6pm
1pm - 3pm
3pm -6pm
2pm -4pm

Friday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday

4th
10th
11th
17th

October
October
October
October

1am -4am
9pm -10pm
1am - 4am
9pm -10pm

World Series

World Series

Live coverage of game begins at

Highlights of previous night's game:

Game 1
Game 2
Game 3
Game 4
Game 5
Game 6
Game 7

Sat
Sun
Tues
Weds
Thurs
Sat
Sun

19th October
20th October
22nd October
23rd October
24th October
26th October
28th October

12.30am
12.30am
1.00am
1.00am
1.00am
12.30am
12.30am

Game 1
Game 2
Game 3
Game 4
Game 5
Game6
Game 7

Sun
Mon
Weds
Thurs
Fri
Sun
Mon
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20th October
21st October
23rd October
24th October
25th October
27th October
28th October

8 -9pm
8 -9pm
8 -9pm
8 -9pm
8 -9pm
8-9pm
8 -9pm

The Scollish Teams have had it lucky in previous years
with little or no travelling south of the border. Not so this
year. Each national team fravelled 3 times to England,
while Dundee Dragons Youth went twice. I felt obligated
to travel with the teams and was at 6 out of the 8 away
games. I travelled to all the youth games, either in my
capacity as Commissioner or as the Dundee Dragons
manager.
First one was when Scotland youth played two games in
freezing cold Preston on 14 and 15 April. Under the
leadership of Craig Menzies, the Youth Team played
juniors from the Bobcats and other nearby teams. On the
Saturday the first game started half an hour after we
arrived and the Scotland team were capped in the first 2
innings, resulting in an 11-6 loss. The second game was
played the next day. Scotland took the lead quickly with
a 1st inning cap of 5 runs and dominated the rest of the
game, resulting in a win of 17-8. After spending the
aftemoon in Blackpool Pleasure Land (yes, I was mad
enough to go on the massive Pepsi Max Roller Coaster)
we headed home.

had hit them that day!
The next trip was with my own team, Dundee Dragons.
winners of the Scollish league with 7 wins and 1 loss
This put them into the National Playoffs round one
against Trafford Saints in Manchester on 17 August As
it happened, I went on holiday to Greece earlier In Ihe
month and had already driven down, coincidentally, to
Manchester airport before the flight. I came back on Ihe
15th and met Head Coach, Jim Oullaw and the team Ihe
next evening at the sports club hall they were kipping in
Since my girlfriend flatly refused to share a hall with 10
malcontents, we stayed in a Travel Inn! The game was
action packed and very tense with first the Saints taking
the lead then the Dragons took the lead by capping in the
3rd, 4th and 5th innings. Then, it was up to the Dragons
to hold their lead as the Saints closed the difference and
entered the bollom of the 7th only 3 runs down First up
to bat scored a home run making the score 13-15
Second was caught out with a pop up to centre field
Third bailer got a walk and made it home on a senes 01
3 wild pitches. 14-15. At this point my heart was beating
so fast I thought I was about to have a heart allack! Nexl
bailer struck out, 2 outs. Next 2 walked. I knew thai II
those runners scored, it would have been all over The
next bailer hit a pop up to 2nd base. The moment the
Dundee 2nd baseman caught the ball, every Dragon
jumped several feet in the air accompanied by a
resounding yessss! My girlfriend claims I thumped
straight past her, causing her to fall over. All I remembel
is running to the mound where all the Dundee 101 were

Next trip was the England v Scotland youth and senior
games at Hessle on Saturday 14 July. I travelled down
with the Dundee and Edinburgh youths by car convoy the
night before and stayed in a youth . .
hostel. That was fun - I thought I was
going to wake up the next day with an
eyebrow missing or something! The
first to be played was the youth game.
Due to various hitches back home, the
Scollish side was was made up of
mainly Aberdeen Reds and Dundee
Dragons. They were jointly managed
by Jim Outlaw, the Dragons Coach
and Mike Bell, manager of the Reds.
Falcon House
This proved to be a successful
Queen Square
combination resulting in a 6-2 win for
Scotland. Both teams played a high
Lancaster
standard of baseball, but the beller
LA11RN
team on the day won through with 9
good solid hits and 15 strikeouts out of
21 put outs. Dundee Dragons catcher,
David Farr, was awarded MVP. The
Tel: 01524 68765
senior game was a lot different. Keith
Fax: 01524 63232
Graham's Scolland squad slaughtered
the English side by 25 runs to 5. I don't
think the sassenachs quite knew what ...

-------------------------'I
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q~thering and hugging each other. A win. A first for
Dundee and for Scotland
That was definitely the
hmdest and closest game of the playoffs.

fhe following week was the British Youth Series.
National Teams from Scotland. Ireland. England and a
US Forces side played a round robin over two days in
Leeds Ian Smyth did a marvellous job of organising it.
However. we (the Scottish contingent) felt that full youth
IlIles should have been followed rather than the changes
made on the day. The scores wouldn't have been so silly
and far apart if the capping existed and allowing the
slealing of all bases was inconsistent with the rest of the
season. The first game we played was against our auld
enemy the English. They made a fatal mistake. They
wore Great Britain unifonms and everyone knows how
Scottish people feel aboul an English team being
branded ·British·. It gave our guys the .motivation to wipe
Ihe floor wilh their butts! Score was 24-7. Next we
played the US Forces and won 19-8. The last game was
against the Irish team. The first 3 innings were close but
in the last. the Scottish team scored 4 home runs and 6
olher hits making it enough to demoralise the Irish
defence into making 7 errors. End resull was a third win
of 30-13. I think it is easy to say that the Scottand Youth
Team of 1996 is a fonmidable team to beat. Jim Outlaw
managed the team in July and August. so thanks and
congrats to you Jim. all the practice plus the cooperation
of the Dundee. Edinburgh. Aberdeen and Glasgow
learns definitely paid off.
....

jpc
SPORTS
We offer a fast. efficient service to teams or
individuals seeking quality kit and good
prices on a mail order basis.
We carry In stock Baseballs (including the
Kenko Air safety ball). personal Equipment
Bags. Gloves. Batters Gloves and Bases
(but so far no Bats) We still have a few top
quality First Base Mitts to clear at £35 each
plus special prices on protective equipment.
Please write in or call for an equipment
price list. We are a mail order warehouse.
not a shop. so if you plan a visit please call
us first
JPC Sports
8 Netherhampton Business Centre
Nelherhampton. Salisbury. Wills
Tel 01722744869
Fax: 01722743232

The last visit to England was for the BBF PONY League
plaY-Off Final.
The Dundee Dragons beat Kevin
Macadam's team. Hessle Apaches 8-3 in the semi final
game at RAF Edzell on 31 August. This put the Dundee
team in the final against Hemel Red Sox. The game was
played in Cambridge after Dundee travelled a
"mammoth" train journey of 7 hours. We arrived the
night before (as Hessle did in the semi-final) and Jim
Outtaw and I took the kids to the movies. The rookies
and I went to see "Multiplicity" while Jim took the older
players to see "Eraser". The game started at 11 am with
Kevin Macadam umpiring. Other than his low strike zone
which was consistent anyway. his umpiring was
excellent. Chris Outlaw's 3 run homer in the 3rd inning
basically sealed Hemel's fate. Chris went in to pitch the
last 3 innings and gained 8 strikeouts compared to
Wayne Harvey gaining 7 strikeouts in 4 innings. Chris
was awarded MVP for the game but I must mention here
that all the other Dundee players fielded very well
allowing no (advances on) errors and offence was
equally good with 11 hits and 7 walks compared to
Hemel's 3 hits and 3 walks).
The atmosphere at the final in Cambridge was great.
Almost every BBF official was somewhere about. The
burgers at the BBQ were great. there was a BBF stall run
by Wendy & Rachael Macadam and Keith Peskett was
manning the FBI stall. Nice man. I would like to give
thanks to all the organisers who made the above games
possible. Frank Caunce. Arthur Kendal. Ian Smyth.
Kevin Macadam. Keith Graham. Craig Menzies and Jim
Outlaw are to name only a few.
One final word to the GB Coach at the British Youth
Series who said that it was the presence of some of the
American team. Aberdeen Reds. that won us that
tournament. can rest easy. I won1 make you eat your
cap. I would suggest however. that you carry on holding
trials for your cadet team. Unfortunately. most of the
Dundee Dragons Youth will be eligible to play only in the
senior team next year. Is that a phew I hear from
everyone?

Brian Edwards
Proud Manager, Dundee Dragons,
BBF I Pony Youth League Champions
1996
and
Proud Scottish Commissioner
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NORTHERN CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

----

-------------

THE COMPLETE UMPIRE EQUIPMENT )

Moor Park, Preston
8 September 1996
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Preston Bobcats 5
Liverpool Tigers 23

In this one, after three closely contested
innings, Tigers pushed across nine runs in the
fourth to put the game virtually out of reach.
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There is no substitute for experience. Tigers
always seem to have the ability to up the tempo
as and when needed to control the game and to
prove the old adage that a winning team often
scores more runs in one inning than the
opposition in the whole game.
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Thanks to the umpire for the game Tom
Roddick.
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As Bobcats manager I have to be disappointed
at the outcome but can congratulate the Tigers
team and reflect on an otherwise successful and
enjoyable season.
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The Tigers response was immediate - a three
run homer by Bassey in the next frame which
was to be applauded although not much
appreciated by the home side.
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Liverpool's Bob Alger had a no hit shut-out
going until Mullen singled home A Howarth for
Preston with two out in the sixth to spoil it.
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BBI= / I=BI NATIONAL
~CI-IOO~ CI-IAMPION~I-IIP
The final of the BBF/FBI National Schools
Championship was held at the home of
Birmingham Bandits on Sunday 15 September.
The finalists who had fought their way through
regional qualifiers were Leeds and Windsor.
In a tight fought contest Windsor took the lead
in the bottom of the second scoring one run.
They then held Leeds scoreless until the top of
the fourth when Leeds scored five runs on
three hits, taking the lead 5-1 .
However Windsor replied immediately in the
bottom of the fourth scoring five themselves, as
Hales the Leeds pitcher struggled with his
control.

In the bottom of the seventh, Hales struck out
the first two Windsor batters, then walked the
One run scored on a single,
next two.
reducing the deficit to 8-7. Then Everett tt1e
Windsor pitcher drove a ball down the nght
field line driving in two runs, and winning the
game for Windsor 9-8.
A remarkable feature of the game was the high
standard of pitching from Hales of Leeds and
Everett of Windsor.
Overall this was an excellent final, with
Windsor becoming the 1996 National Schools
Champions

Neither team scored again until the top of the
seventh when Leeds scored three, taking the
lead 8-6.

MISSING MESSAGE
(Devised by Will Cosgrave)
Can you complete the topical played in baseball's European Answers to last month's
message below, from which all the Championships during the last
consonants are left out?
few years:
puzzles are as follows:

_O

A_U_A_IO
EI
EA_I
I_AI_I_A_IO_A_I
EA_IO 1
EI 1
EU OEA 1
__ A __ IO
I

01

o

_T_L_

_P _1R_N

o

W

U_S __

W_D
O_A __
__ L_A

8
9.
R A
10. __ L_I __
NAMELESS
11. __ E_A
NATIONS
O_T __
12.
13.
S_R
(Devised by Will Cosgrave)
14.
N A
R I
See if you can complete the names 15.
of the 15 countries below which have
( I = word spacing)

Unifolm, Pitching Machines, MIUs, Bats,
Balls, Bases, Caps, Catchels Kit, Helmets,
Holdalls, Tees, Tote Bags, Shades, Sox,
Shin <iualds, Jackets, and much much
mOle.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Fan's Finds
1. Base
3. Mitt

5. Jacket
7. Rubber
9. Baseball

11.Scorepad

2. Mask
4. Glove
6. Jersey
8. Nelling
10.Doughnut
12.Jockstrap

Code Cracker
1. Reds

2. Mets

3. Pumas

7. Gators

4. Lions
6 Royals
8. Braves

9. Pirates
11.Dragons

10.Knights
12.Blazers

5. Bucks

c

o

R
N
E
R
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over. What should he do?

ENEMY WITHIN
THE CROWD

Pontel is the real thing. Baseball from your favourite ballpark in
America straight to your telly. The best games. The original
recordings. The original announcers. The original commercials.
This season is your turn to thrill to your Baseball team. Every Friday
you will get the best available game of your favourite team.
Complete and uncut All the action. All the analysis. All the stories.
Plus a half hour of highlights from around the leagues after each
game. What does all this cost?
Just £9.90 per tape. Including p&p. So try one. Or two. Or take
advantage of this super offer: Order six weeks of your favourite
leam, and we'll add the seventh week tape for free. That's right. You thrill to the best
games played by your favourite team for about two months for just £59.40. Here is how
to order

CREDIT CARD ORDERS, TELEPHONE 00411 2020024
TO PAY BY CHEQUE, FILL IN COUPON AND MAIL TODAY TO:
Parkring 25 0

8002 Zurich 0

o

myfavouriteteam

_

the best game of each week

I order al least SIX Videos and get one additional week FREE

o

For each video I pay just £900 (incl P&p) I prefer to pay

o

by credit card (Access, Visa, American Express)
Exp

Card No

o
Name
Address

by enclosed cheque

_

It was early September 1952, one Sunday
aftemoon around 2pm when the new pitcher
for the Senators Baseball Team stepped on
to the rubber for his first big game. And for
nine innings he held the Beeston Flyers to a
5 - 5 draw. His pitching had held up rather
well although he was starting to feel twinges
of pain, in his pitching he still felt good.

Then the bottom of the ninth, and once again
he found himself the centre of attraction.
First batter up hit him and got to second. The
second batter he struck out. The third batter
walked to first. Just two more outs, that's all,
he thought. The next one went down on three
strikes, then he thought just this one.
Stepping on to the rubber he felt the tension
mounting. He could feel the sweat coursing
its way down his back plus the tightness in his
stomach. Just one more that's all he said to
himself.
Then it started 'come on rubber arm you've
had it'. Now that hurt, so mustering what little
strength was left he let fly with the ball to the
catcher. Strike called the umpire.
Stepping backwards on to the rubber he
prepared to pitch again, when all of a sudden,

Switzerland

Yes Send me _
{how many?} weeks of Baseball. Each video contains a complete game featuring the team of my choice. plus a
hIghlight show covering lhe action from around the leagues Please send me the videos of

o
o
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'}"ister·years qJase6aff is a newfeature, wliicli in what I would call a commanding voice,
wi/{pmvitfe an opportunity for our prayers of was the order, 'pitcher lei me check thai
tlie past to recount tlieir pfayinO tEays. '11ie ball' Who had made the remark was not too
clear. Then further voices shouted 'yes, let's
infonnation wi/{ afso prove varua6re look at it.
II was Ihen that complete
liistoricar infonnation on our sport.
confusion, bewilderment and perplexity took

You have heard of PonTel .,.
You have read about PonTel ...
You have friends who get PonTel
Time to take YOUR TURN AT BAT!

Pontel 0

Brit-Ball

I know what he did.
He did no more than to throw the ball in the
direction of the voice of command Then he
realised his mistake.
The man on second took off round third and
home. The man on first was already in the
process of stealing second and kept on going
via second, third and home, when all calm
came. The one batter remained and he flied
out to left field. So the Flyers won 7 to 5
What of the pitcher. Oh he carried on for a
few more years then moved to left field but
he never got over the ordeal and kept very
quiet about it all until now. And at long last
has allowed his name to be printed and I can
assure all who read this story that it is true,
because I was that pitcher.

So come on affyou O[dqimers, {et's
hear some on your memories.
J{arufwritten notes -wiff sufficefor us
to produce a story.
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TRANS-PENNINE UNDER 14-'S SHIELD
SPONSORED BY BRAIME PRESSINGS LIMITED
Saturday 14 September 1996
In an atlempt to promote the game by providing open
cornpetihon for under 14's, Braime Pressings of Leeds
have sponsored the Trans-Pennine Shield. Effectively
Ihe game between Hunslet Harriers and Cross Hall White
Sox was the first final of the competition. II comprised of
a double header played at Clapgate Playing Fields. The
wll1ner of lhe Shield was the team with the best
aggregate score over both games.
Cross Hall White Sox 8 Hunslet Harriers 14
In a close fought game, observed by Ralph Rago, the
Harriers took an early lead thanks to the pitching of Garry
Marshall. From then on each side appeared to be evenly
matched and the Harriers keep their noses in front.
Anthony Berridge scored a home run for Cross Hall in the
third The game was played over six innings and, at the
end of the fifth the score was 8 to 9. Superb pitching by
Harners Adam Franks shut out Cross Hall in the final
II1ning and won the game for the Harriers.
Hunslet Harriers 13 Cross Hall White Sox 11
White Sox took charge of the game with red hot pitching
by Anthony Berridge, including three consecutive inning
shut outs, to create a ten run lead by the end of the
lourth With two innings left, and Anthony Berridge using
up his pitchll1g entitlement for the game, the Harriers

ANNUAlCON~~R~NC~

made an amazing come-back inspired by Craig Ollivanl's
3 run homer at the top of the fifth. In a tense final inning
the Harriers scored seven runs leaving the White Sox
needing three for victory. Adam Franks struck out
without further score and, for the second time that day,
confirmed a win for Hunslet.
The aggregate score for the shield was Hunslet Harriers
27 Cross Hall White Sox 19.
Mr Anthony Braime of Braime Pressings presented the
Trans-Pennine Shield to Harriers captain, Michael
Ronaldson. The Man of the Match trophy was presented
to Cross Hall's Anthony Berridge who secured the award
with his home run combined with quality fielding and
superb pitching. Players from each team received a
medal commemorating the game.
It is hoped that next season a total of eight teams, four
from each side of the Pennines will contest the TransPennine Shield.

%m CJ3/ears.
91uns/ef 91arriers

NORTtil:b§I
[Menwith Hill Pirates
HessleApactles~-'Sheffleld. PumCjs
Hull Mets
i,eeds Lugnuts
lilunsiet Harriers

I

~~

_ -~
10
.,_.
8

-~.-._-

.. 5S·2

o

--

o

Southern Conference
Sharron Bonfield
01442240259
Northern Conference
Nigel Moss
0113 295 9370
Scottish Conference
Brian Edwards
01382 660085
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Travel Inn, Northampton
Two delegates from each Premier Divsion
are requested to attend. If you have any
items you wish to be placed on the agenda,
please inform Rosemary Hancock on 01223
514643.
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The 1996 Annual General Meeting will be
held on
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I"0llon Knights. _
iCartrnel Valley Lions
('reston Bobcats
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NORTH \'VEST
IT rafford Saints

IDundee Dragons
iAberdeen Reds
iEdlnburgh Blue Jays_
iAlyth Adders
il. >iasgow All Stars

If so, please telephone your Conference
Commissioner to let them know. Unless we
receive more response to these meetings
than last year they will not be held, so
speak now, do not complain later.

11.00am
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PITCHING MACHINE
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The Premier Division (North and South)
meeting will be held:

..--

~ GAMES

Would you like a meeting of all the teams in
your conference to review this season and
plan for next year
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01 October 1996
..
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1997
BRITISH
BASEBALL
FEDERATION
HANDBOOK

BRIT-BALL
""l

J6eroAr" <;;)• .2)A!f

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAll'S

PlAY·QfFS ANO WORLD SERIES

Why not have your own copy mailed directly
to you each month, to keep up to date with all
the news and views on British Baseball.
Please ensure I receive a copy of Brit-Ball
each month. I enclose my cheque for a £11
UK annual subscription, £15 overseas
(cheques made payable to the British
Baseball Federation).

Name

Name:

Address.

Address

Postcode

Postcode:

Return this form to
BBF, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle
North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

A

b!l

PIRA 115 SCUPPl R
WAKRIOKS ~ KII5 ItOPI ~

Please ensure I receive a copy of the 1997
British Baseball Federation Handbook. I
enclose my cheque for £5 (cheques made
payable to the British Baseball Federation).
_

...,lor

~untlretl yeArs

18 RIr_5!_J3ALLJ

Contains all the contact details and fixtures for
the 1997 season An excellent buy for any
Intrepid baseball fan.
To reserve your copy ( to be published March
1997) please return the form below along with
a cheque for £500 made payable to the British
Baseball Federation.

~ost

The Official Voice of the
British Baseball Federation

f'"
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Return this form to
BBF, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle
North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

_

Day through his research answered the
questions what, when, and how, but the key to
historical research for me personally is why?
Why did the game develop in Middlesborough.
why not another similar sized town. Hopefully
this may prompt another piece of work from Mr
Day

This thoroughly enthralling piece of work is
essentially about the development of baseball
in the Middlesborough area in the late part of
the Nineteenth Century. It traces the history of
the game in the Cleveland area through a
unique collection of newspaper articles, Finally the only other criticism I have of the
photographs, private letters and other assorted book was the print font. Although it looks very
pleasant, it actually made reading the work
memorabilia and features.
difficult. However these are minor problems.
For anyone interested in baseball research this and I urge anyone interested in the history of
book is a gem. Not only does it describe the baseball to get a copy. Read and learn
story in precise detail, by following Mr. Day's
writing, it lays down a blue print for conducting The book can be obtained direct from Bernard
Day at a cost of £999 plus £1.60 p&p, from the
research into local history.
following address:
40 Gypsy Lane
The main section of the book features baseball,
Nunthorpe
but there is also information on local football as
Middlesborough
well.
T870DU
Teeside
Despite the fact that the book researches
baseball in Middlesborough to an incredible
level of detail, I was still left wanting more. Mr

1997 BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION
BYE-LAW AMENDMENTS
_

If have have any new bye-laws or amendments to existing ones which
you would like to be considered for inclusion in the 1997 Bye-laws,
please submit them in writing to either your Conference Commissionetor Gary Mortimer by:

Friday 1 November 1996
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readers. It seems that Mr Moores
fetched some Canadian baseball
Orr Saturday 20 July, the London
players across the Atlantic to work
Wolves hosted two games of what I
in his mail-order firm in Crosby
understood to be prestigious
during 1933, specifically to instruct
baseball The mornrng game was
players recruited from English
between the Great Britain under
• Baseball (the Liverpool off-shoot of
18's squad and the Old Timers of
Welsh Baseball) in the American
whrch the former won by a score of
'game. The Canadians were Alan
24 - 4
There was much to
and Jack Ritchie, who passed on
commend thiS game, the youngsters turned in their knowledge at the Littlewoods Sports
some very good performances and there are Ground, Picton Hoad, Wavertree. In 1934
certainly some senior squad starts amongst league play started on Merseyside.
them However, what a woeful looking bunch
they were - I counted five different arrays of It would be interesting to know what became of
uniform, even some ordinary t-shirts and the Ritchie's when their mission was
With the financial help completed; did they stay here or return home;
shorts featured
received from the BBF's coffers the four team could they still be alive at some great age?
offiCials and the presence of Bill Arce, I would Presumably they were brothers or related.
have expected a dozen sharp looking Certainly British baseball owes something to
uniforms I was always told and have read in them for their efforts whatever became of them.
many books, that your uniform should be
correctly worn to create the feeling of well Yours faithfully
being and to promote the team spirit, It was Will Cosgrave
IroniC that the Old Timers, who do not play
league ball were, in contrast, correctly and Dear Brit-BaiL
Uniformly turned oul.
There were a
considerable number of youngsters present on Last weekend (21/22 September 1996) the
this day, who were undergoing trials for the Birmingham Bandits travelled to London to
Junior squad and or course many of their play the London Warriors in the BBF Premier
parents also - what must they have thought League Play Off Semi-finaL We lost to the
looking at the under 18s squad, not to mention better team.
any casual spectators???
I would like to compliment the Warriors
It was only a short while ago that Hounslow organisation on the presentation of the games.
were under criticism from the GB squad The field was ready - on time - and the games
Manager for being unable to field a team on a actually started a minute or so ahead of
Saturday - my answer to him and other schedule. I was really impressed with the fact
members of the GB squad coaching staff is get that the Warriors started their pre-game warmyour own house in order - YQ.!! should all be up at the right time and finished at the right
time (a rare thing in my experience of travelling
setting an example for others to follow.
to play games). The games were played in a
friendly, yet competitive manner. The Warriors
Barry Mayfield
hospitality make it a pleasure to play even
Old Timers Baseball Club
though we were soundly beaten.
Dear Brrt-Ball
The Bandits wish the Warriors the best of luck.
I have recently come across some facts about
Itle late John Moores' (the football pools Yours sincerely
tycoon) Involvement With Brrtish baseball M S Harrold
dUring the 1930's which may be of interest to
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Dear Friends
Thank you for your care about our national
team during the European Men Championships
1996. Congratulations both for your victory and
great organisation. We look forward to meeting
your players next year in France.
Best wishes from Prague.
Jiri Votinsky
Secretary
Czech Baseball Association
Dear Sir

equipment and inform us when they are ready
so that we can arrange for their entry 10 Kenya
Sir I would also like to appeal to your
Association and a friend of the same to sponsor
me to come and learn more on organising and
managing the game BasebalL In fact I did not
get any certificate in Japan as I had only paid a
visit to a church organisation there
Although we have appealed to so many frrends
to assist us in training teachers and games
masters of institutions to become umpires and
coaches of the game may I extend the same to
you. If possible to sponsor and send us one
trainer to assist for at least one month

Promotion of Baseball in Kenya
My association, Kenya Amateur Baseball and
Softball Association (KABSA) registered with
the IBA last year. As note in the 1996 IB
Rundown World BasebalL
Directly the
chairman is Mr Solomon Gracece, I am the vice
chairman and Hudson Liyai is the Executive
Director.

May I read from you Sir
Yours in Sports
Peter Kabiti Maitiira
Vice Chairman (KABSA)

,
SPORTSP4 :JES

Sir in Kenya my people like all sports especially
athletics.
Baseball is new in Kenya but
spreading very fast. I went to Japan for one
month course to learn the game last year (1995)
and now I have worked fully with my
Association first, to train umpires, coaches and
at present we are to select our National team
this September (1996).

1'I1F ,";/'F('LI11ST S!'(Jlll S 11()( J/.Slfl JI'

Europe's leading sports bookshop
with branches in London and Manchester

DON'T STRIKE OUT
Stockists of the largest range of baseball
books in Europe

I am als'o preparing our junior team for an
African Tournament to be held in Lagos Nigeria
in December.
Hardships: Since the game is new, Kenya has
not learnt how to make or even import the
equipment. I am therefore trying with our local
leather factories to first dismantle a glove and
then join. By so doing we shall learn the skilL
Balls can be found but not the right size etc. All
other apparatus is difficult to get but we at least
have a few donated to a few institutions here in
Kenya by a friend from USA

KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Suppliers of USA Today Baseball Weekly
The Sporting News and Spol1s Illustrated
(subscription service available)

SPORTSPAGES
Caxton Walk
94-96 Charing Cross Road
London WC2H OJG
Tel: 0171 2409604
Fax: 0171 8360104

Request: Sir I would like to appeal to your \.
association to at least find for us those old .....

Barton Square
St Ann's Square
Manchester M2 7HA
Tel. 0161 8328530
Fax. 0161 8329391

Retail or Mail Order

""'~
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NORIH- DIVISION ONE WEST

Some people dream of playing better baseball.
Other people actually achieve it.
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BRITISH BASEBALL LEAGUE STATISTICS as at 1 October 1996
Northern Conference (west)

premier Division

New Baseball Books from Human Kinetics

~,

Wina
0.541

!Arrildt (Pirates)
!smith (Stealers)

6-2
7-3

0.492

!Arthur (Owls)

5-1

0.563

42

1.64

34

1.8
1.9

32
NEW!
Coaching Baseball Successfully
Andy Lopez with John Kirkgard
1996 • Paper '2081'1'
ISBN 087322-609-7 • £15.95
ltllS hO(l~

shows you how to build your own
tpam through anecdotes and

llliHil/lJIJII<;/JlP

learn how to put together a
cOIl<htlOflIng plan that will prepare your team
for qanH'S and develop an effective master
lll~,trtlCIHl/IS

prilctlcP plan for the season.

NEW!
Fit to Pitch
Tom House Foreword by Randy Jolinson
1996· Paper' 2161'1'
ISBN 0-87322-882-0. £14 95
In Fit to Pitch Tom House combil,es his

IHits
IBrownlie (Bandits)
!Ackley (L Warriors)

36

Ward (L Warriors)

32

on-field experience trainmg with Nl~lnht
room workouts and years of JIlHnan
movement research to bring you I,roven,

DoUbles
IBrownlie (Bandits)

12

trhree tied on

10

practical applications that will strellgthen
your pitching.

DftlNSIUE
BASEBAll

Arthur (Owls)
Winton (Owls)
Stichberrv (Pirates)

DRillS

11
8
7

33
32
30

Rno DelillUilltu

NEW!
Offensive Baseball Drills
Rod Delmonico
1996 • Paper. 1841'1'
ISBN 087322 865 6. £ 11.95
(Jflenslv(' Basehall Drills shows 68 offensive
drll'~>. thilt will help players develop important
skJlls such as maintaining proper body and bat
control Ililting to the opposite field with a runner
{HI

first,

dpClrllllq

alld Illafly more

when to take the extra base

NEW!
Coaching Youth Basebali
American Sport Education Pro! ram
1996 • Paper' 1521'1'
ISBN 087322 965 7 • [10.'15

21
20

0.438

RBI
Mullen (Bobcatsl
A1aer(Ti!:lers I

Gotton (Royals)

2

Howarth (Bobcats)

'-'orby (Royals)
White (B's)
Jenner (Royals)

2
2
2

R""",nn R"II"

Jenner (Royals)
Cunningham (B's)
Bond (B's)
Macleod (B's)

18
17
16
15

P Howarth (Bobcats)
Howarth (Bobcats)

16
15

Winter (Tiaers)

14

20
17
16
16

6-1
6-1
5-2

Stolen Bases
ross (H Warriors)
trhree tied on

7.11
10.59
11.20

22
19

74
67

This
valuable
resource
con tan ,,;
27
practice
drills
and
96
illustl dtions
Coaching
Youth
Baseball
p",vides

everything

beginning

baseball

C

laches

need to make their coaching expf> lellces
safe, successful and enjoyable

To Order
To Pay by Cheque: please send a cheque made payable to Human Kinetics (Europe) ltd
To Pay by Credit Card: please send all card details including card number and exp Iy date.
alt<;rnatively available by phone (please have card details to hand I
Postage and Packing: please add £2.50 for one book; 50p for each additional look
Can also be ordered through your local bookshop
To receIve a FREE brochure describing all our baseball tilles write in or phone 0113
Human Kinetics(Europe)Ltd, PO Box IW14, Leeds, LS16 6TR
Tel: 0113 2781708; Fax: 0113 2781709
0:/14

0.463

2
2
2

0.558

~

®

0.480

25

0.526
0.467

,,!hlll1llllll.

.t~ ~~I~ BIlls

0.592

A1aer (Tiaers)
Aanew (Bobcats)

33

.l8fl11tllll,

-.

. 136 Dal

Mullen (Bobcats)

:~78

1708

~tnl ..n R~_..

Bond (B's)
Jeffrey (Royals)
Macleod (B's)
Verrion (B's)

22
21
21
20

OnBa""
Mullen (Bobcats)
Howarth (Bobcats)
King (Tigers)

, Ral
60%
56%
55%
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FOR THE
BEST
EQUIPMENT
AT THE
BEST PRICES
CALL
PHA LEISURE
01908 615632
3 Yeats Close. Newport Pagnell.
Buckinghamshire. MK16 8RD

Louisville Slugger"
How Winners Play The Game. ~

